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rescue, saw what I wanted, beat and watered and stirred it for
three hours until it was in condition.
While this was going on, and I was up to my elbows in clay,
my face covered and my clothes also, Kameneff appeared with
Zinoviev. They both laughed and said that it was evident I
would not be ready for many days. I told them I would be
ready on the morrow, thanks to the carpenter.
" A man of that intelligence and energy is worthy to be
a government minister," I said.
This was repeated to the carpenter, a man of no politics, who
smiled rather disdainfully, and Zinoviev observed:
" Here everything is possible."
Kameneff then asked if I had any requests or complaints to
make. It was an opportunity to complain concerning my
difficulties in getting through the Kremlin gate. Every morn-
ing Alexander or little Serge Trotzki had to come and fetch me ;
it was tiresome for me and for them.
" There is no liberty here/1 I grumbled. (I had visualized
liberty as the synonym of revolution. In Soviet Russia I had
expected to find the new land of freedom.)
Kameneff gave a significant chuckle.
" II y a une liberte bien distiplinee" he replied and fumbled
in his pocket. He had forestalled my grievance and handed
me a pass which enabled me to come and go in the Kremlin
until December. I was independent at last.
Zinoviev sat to me the next day. He arrived—an hour late
—in the frame of mind of a man who means to spend the rest
of his life trying to recover that hour. He was restless and
impatient; he sighed and groaned, looked up and down, looked
out of the window and then at a newspaper. He seemed
arrogant rather than vain. His face was thick, his neck
short, his chest pulpy, his hair curly, his lips petulant,
his eyelids heavy. The effect was of a shrewd, fat, middle-
aged woman, but he had a certain picturesque dement
that with slight exaggeration could be turned to artistic
account.

